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A summary of plant growth and development…

Plant growth is fueled by photosynthesis. The carbohydrates produced during
photosynthesis feed plant shoots and leaves while they are growing. Extra
carbohydrates are stored in the crown area and/or utilized by roots for
expansion and maintenance.
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Range plants do not die during the winter. The plants continue to slowly respire
(breath). Note that over-winter respiration requires approximately 10% of the
energy stored in plant crowns and roots. In the spring, as the soil warms to
about 40-41 degrees, range plants wake up but do not have any leaves. The
plant utilizes the small amount of energy stored in plant crowns to activate
dormant, adventitious buds. These buds were formed at the base of tillers the
previous fall. The buds transform into brand new tillers and leaves. New leaf
material photosynthesizes rapidly and can usually generate enough energy for
additional tillers and leaves to grow. Later in the growing season, tiller and leaf
growth slows. At this time, any additional food that is produced is allocated to
plant crowns and roots. Some energy from plant crowns is utilized to form and
maintain buds for next year’s tillers. The roots store energy to maintain and
expand existing roots and replace old roots.
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Plants make their own food by photosynthesizing.

Photosynthesis can be summed up in different ways:
 “to make something out of light”
 “to make order out of disorder”
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Photosynthesis
During photosynthesis, plants utilize the sun’s energy along with carbon dioxide
(CO2) and water to make chemical energy in the form of carbohydrates (C6H12O6
- glucose) and Oxygen (O2).
Plants utilize the simple sugar called glucose to build new plant material.
Animals breathe the oxygen produced by plant life.
Plants can photosynthesize because they have structures called chloroplasts
within the cells of their tillers (primarily the leaves). The chloroplasts contain
chlorophyll, which allows the chloroplasts to capture the sun’s energy for
transformation.
The formula for photosynthesis is

Light

Carbon Dioxide + Water

Carbohydrates + Oxygen

Light

CO2 + H2O

C6 H12O6 + O2
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Respiration
Plants respire during the day and night. Respiration is the opposite of
photosynthesis. Plants make food during photosynthesis. Respiration is the
process by which plant cells break down food to release energy. The plants use
oxygen from the air and carbohydrates (glucose) to make carbon dioxide and
water. Extra carbon dioxide is released and oxygen is taken-in. Small openings
in plant leaves called stomata allow these chemicals to diffuse in and out of
plants.
Plants continue to respire during winter dormancy. This respiration process
uses up approximately 10% of stored carbohydrate reserves.
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Moisture
Water is extremely important to photosynthesis and plant growth. Roots supply
the plant with water from the soil profile.
Water helps the plant maintain its shape and firmness. It also helps plant
cells to grow.
Water dissolves minerals in the soil, where they are taken-up and
transported through the roots to other parts of the plant, to help build
and maintain plant tissues.
Too much water is not a good thing. An over-abundance of water does not
allow the plant to take in oxygen or respire effectively.
Plants also release water, through openings on their leaves called stomata.
This is called transpiration. Transpiration allows water to:






travel through the plant
transport minerals
cool the plant
re-allocate food and chemicals
maintain pressure inside the plant cells
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Temperature - Growing Season
Plants grow when soil and air temperatures warm-up in the spring. Soil
temperatures need to reach 40-41 degrees F in order for plants to
begin growth. Plants quit actively growing in the fall, when
temperatures cool. This period of growth is called a growing season.
Across the state of Montana, the growing season varies, but generally
occurs between May 1st and October 1st, approximately 5 months.
You can find climate summary information for your area at
www.mtmastergardener.org/climate.html. All of the information is
approximate. Expect the actual growing season to vary by plus or minus
2 weeks from year to year. Actual site conditions also play an important
role in growing season characteristics. Expect a frost in every month.
For Carbon County:
average date of last killing frost

June 4

average date of first killing frost

September 12

average growing season

100 days

average annual precipitation

18.38”

Annual growth cycle – Use and storage of carbohydrates

This diagram shows what happens during the year in a grass plant that
grows in Montana (cold winters, dry summers).
Three events are shown. The top line of the diagram is top-growth. The
second line is the rate of plant food use and storage. The rate of root
growth is shown by the width of the strip just above the months of the
year.
Plants are most easily injured by grazing when their food storage is used up
in the building of tops and roots. (Source: Parker 1969)
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Anatomy of a grass plant
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How do grass plants grow?
GROWTH POINTS:
Grasses have tillers
(also called shoots).
Tillers consist of
growing points which
develop into
seedheads, stems,
leaves, roots, nodes
and buds.

Growing points have
meristem tissue
that is capable of
expanding and
elongating.
The meristem tissue
of a developing tiller
looks much like a
folded up toy
telescope, with many
layers of developing
leaves surrounding and
protecting the growth
point.
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Leaves
Leaves grow out of nodes and grow in a pattern. Leaf blades grow first (from
the bottom up – not the tip down), followed by leaf sheaths. After leaf
sheaths expand, the internode elongates. Finally, a bud is formed at the base
of the leaf.
Leaves let the plant photosynthesize.
More leaves, large leaves and new leaves equal more photosynthesis. Therefore,
more energy will be available to plant tillers, crowns and roots.
(Photo courtesy of Ekalaka NRCS)

Leaf blade

Leaf collar

Leaf sheath
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Roots
Plant roots grow from growth points beneath the soil surface. Roots provide
water and dissolved minerals to stems and leaves.
In order to be successful, roots must keep expanding through the soil profile.
Since roots don’t live very long, the plant must keep making new roots.
Photosynthesis supplies energy for root growth and development.
the plant transport carbohydrates from the leaves to the roots.

The veins of

Carbohydrates stored in plant roots are used mostly for root growth and
maintenance, not for leaf or stem growth.
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Plant Crowns
The crown is the base of the shoot of a perennial plant. Although we don’t think
about them very much, plant crowns are very important.

Crowns:
 store energy to start bud growth in the spring
 store energy to grow new leaves after the plant is grazed.
 are the areas where buds for next year’s tillers are formed, maintained
and protected through the fall and winter

(Photo from Tarleton State University website)
Crowns can be damaged during the winter, drought and overly-wet conditions.

If there is not enough litter left around the plant crown in the fall, the crown
might be damaged during extreme winter weather.
When the soil is hot and dry, plant crowns loosen. While crowns are loose,
grazing animals can cause damage by pulling out or trampling the plant. The
same is true for overly-wet conditions, when saturated soils are also fragile.
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Plant Growth Structures
1.
2.
3.
4.

Growth points or meristems
Buds
Rhizomes
Stolons

All plants have growth points and buds that provide for growth. However,
individual plants may not have rhizomes or stolons.

Growth points:
Plant growth points are made of “meristematic” tissue. The cells in this type of
tissue are able to expand (grow wider) and elongate (grow taller). Growth
points eventually develop into the different parts of a plant: roots, leaves,
stems, buds, rhizomes, stolons and sometimes seed heads.
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Buds
Buds are structures that hold and protect growing points/meristems. There
are many different names for buds, which makes for some confusion.
In grasses, adventitious buds are located at the plant base or crown, and are
often called basal buds. Axillary buds are located in leaf axils or below the
nodes on plant stems.
Buds can be dormant or active. Buds are activated by hormones in the plant.
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Rhizomes
Rhizomes start from growth points in the plant crown and develop into stems that run
sideways underground. Rhizomes are made of nodes and internodes. New roots are made at
the nodes of rhizomes and new shoots (daughter plant) grow from the stem.

Stolons
Stolons also develop from meristem tissue. Stolons are stems that run sideways above
ground. Similar to rhizomes, stolons can form new roots and shoots at the nodes along the
sideways stem. A stolon is often called a runner. You can observe stolons in a strawberry
bed or in a stand of buffalograss.
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Differences in plant growth and development
Plants grow and develop differently. These basic differences affect how plants
respond to grazing. The differences we will cover in the Wrangler section
include:
Bunchgrass vs. Sod-forming
Cool season vs. Warm season
Growth curves

(Photo courtesy of USDA-NRCS)
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Bunchgrasses
Bunchgrasses do not produce rhizomes or stolens from adventitious buds. New
shoots grow upright, alongside of the neighboring leaf sheaths. Therefore,
bunchgrasses have a tufted habit, and do not spread outward. Examples are
little bluestem and bluebunch wheatgrass.

(Photo courtesy of UIS Prairie Restoration Project website)
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Sod-forming grasses
These grasses grow lateral (sideways) stems in the form of rhizomes or stolens
from buds that form in plant crowns. In most sod-forming grasses, new shoots
grow through the sides of neighboring leaf sheaths. This allows for the plant to
spread-out instead of growing up. Examples are crabgrass and stinkgrass.
Forbs and shrubs may also have sideways stems. Many noxious weeds are
rhizomatous. A strawberry is an example of a forb with stolens.
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Season of Growth
Plants are split into two very basic groups, based on when they grow during the
growing season. Cool season and warm season plants have different leaf
structure. Therefore they photosynthesize differently.
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Cool season
C3 photosynthetic pathway.
Cool season plants originated in cooler regions
of the earth.
Cool season plants like to grow at
temperatures of 65-75 degrees.
Cool season plants are less efficient at
gathering carbon dioxide and using water.
They green-up and bloom early in the spring,
when there is more moisture. They
occasionally green-up again late in the fall
with adequate moisture.
Cool season plants require short days and/or
low temperatures in the fall or early spring in
order for reproductive tillers to form.
These plants are generally more palatable
(easier to eat) than warm season plants. The
cell walls of cool season plants are digested
faster.
Idaho fescue, western wheatgrass, green
needlegrass, chokecherry and Hood’s phlox
are all examples of cool season plants.
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Warm season
C4 – photosynthetic pathway.
Warm season plants originated in the tropics, and are
efficient at gathering and processing carbon dioxide
and water.
They wait until late summer to grow and flower.
They grow best when temperatures are 90 to 95
degrees F, and reach peak production about one
month later than cool season plants.
Warm season plants use soil moisture efficiently and
are drought tolerant.
Warm season plants have more lignin and fiber than
cool season plants. So, they are not as palatable to
grazing animals. They don’t have as much protein as
cool-season grasses, but the protein is utilized
better by grazing animals.
Warm season plants are green when cool season
plants are mature, so grazing animals may select for
the fresher plant growth.
Blue grama, little bluestem, prairie sandreed, big
sagebrush and dotted gayfeather are all examples of
warm season plants.
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Growth Curves
GROWTH CURVES: Different plants grow at different times within the
growing season. Each species of plant has a unique growth curve. Kids in your
class at school grow differently. Some grow more than others. Some grow
sooner than others. Plants behave in much the same way. Each species of plant
begins and ends its growth at a slightly different time than a neighbor of a
different species.

See the graph on the next page to compare growth curves of various grasses.
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If you understand how plants grow, you can predict how plants
might be affected by grazing use.

What happens when a plant is grazed?
 leaf material is removed

 growing points may be removed

(Photo courtesy of USDA-NRCS)
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The removal of leaf material and growing points will result in:
 Less leaf area for photosynthesis.
 Decreased carbohydrate production and storage in plant
shoots and roots.
 Reduction in root growth.
 Decrease in water and nutrient availability.
 Activation of dormant or axillary buds, which draw on stored
energy reserves to grow.

(Photo courtesy of Rebecca Wolenetz)
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Grazing use facts and guidelines
 If greater than 50% of the leaf material of perennial grasses is removed, root

growth is reduced.

 Utilization of 80-90% of leaf tissue stops grass root growth for 12-18 days. .
 Heavy utilization levels (>75%) reduce the ability of grass shoots (tillers) to re-grow.

Note that all plant types are affected by grazing use.


Remember….if grazing use is more than 50-60% during the growing season, plants
need extra time to rest and recover before another grazing event.

(Photo from Canadian Research Station)
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Determining % use

 Find an ungrazed key
species in a key area.
 Cut the plant off at
ground level.
 Balance the plant on your
finger to determine the
50% weight point.
 Holding the lower
portion, snip off the
upper half at the 50%
weight point.
 The remaining portion is
the amount left at a 50%
utilization level.
 Use this "sample" height
to determine the average
degree of use of the key
species.

(Photo courtesy of Phillips County Range Committee)
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What about no grazing?
If plants are not grazed at all, the current year’s leaves age and die. The plant
is not stimulated to activate new buds and grow additional leaves. Dead leaf
material is not capable of photosynthesizing. Old leaves cannot
photosynthesize very much. Therefore, no grazing can also result in

reduced plant health and vigor.

(under-utilized crested wheatgrass stand – Photo courtesy of Rebecca Wolenetz)
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